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Objectives

1. Understanding the scope and costs of the obesity problem

2. Latest research on proven weight loss methods

3. How to implement a successful weight loss program

4. Prescription Medications for weight loss

5. Using apps and technology for weight loss

6. Final takeaways and conclusions

7. Questions and answers



Secret to Weight 
Loss



Weight Loss
vs

Fat Loss



Weight Management

• Has anyone successfully lost weight?
• How did you do it?
• Kept it off?
• Why?
• In your practice, how many patients do you see for 

just weight management?









Scope
• 79% of adults overweight or obese

• 22% of adults obese

• 16.6% of children 2-19 years of age are 
overweight (5.6% Obese)

• 12% of children 2-5 years of age are 
overweight
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In 1980, 46% of US adults age 20 and older were overweight or 
obese; by 1999, the number had increased to 60%. This 
dramatic increase has coincided with several trends:

• Higher energy intake from larger portion at home and at 
restaurants ("super-sizing")

• Greater consumption of high-fat foods

• Widespread availability of low-cost, good-tasting, energy-
dense foods

• Decreased physical activity at work, at home, and during 
leisure time.

At any given time, 44% of women and 29% of men are dieting

Americans spend $50 billion a year on weight-loss products, 
programs, and pills



Costs of obesity?
Q: What is the cost of obesity?
A: Total cost: $147 billion , Direct cost: $65 billion,* Indirect cost: $56 billion 

(comparable to the economic costs of cigarette smoking)

Q: What is the cost of heart disease related to overweight and obesity?
A: Direct cost: $8.8 billion (17 percent of the total direct cost of heart disease, 

independent of stroke)

Q: What is the cost of type 2 diabetes related to overweight and obesity?
A: Total cost: $98 billion (in 2001)

Q: What is the cost of osteoarthritis related to overweight and obesity?
A: Total cost: $21.2 billion, Direct cost: $5.3 billion, Indirect cost: $15.9 billion

Q: What is the cost of hypertension (high blood pressure) related to 
overweight and obesity?

A: Direct cost: $4.1 billion (17 percent of the total cost of hypertension)

Q: What is the cost of gallbladder disease related to overweight and obesity?
A: Total cost: $3.4 billion, Direct cost: $3.2 billion, Indirect cost: $187 million



More costs…
Q: What is the cost of cancer related to overweight and obesity?
• Breast cancer: Total cost: $2.9 billion, Direct cost: $1.1 billion, Indirect 

cost: $1.8 billion
• Endometrial cancer: Total cost: $933 million, Direct cost: $310 million, 

Indirect cost: $623 million
• Colon cancer: Total cost: $3.5 billion, Direct cost: $1.3 billion, Indirect 

cost: $2.2 billion

Q: What is the cost of lost productivity related to obesity?
• The cost of lost productivity related to obesity (BMI > 30) among 

Americans ages 17–64 is $3.9 billion. This value considers the following 
annual numbers (for 1994):

• Workdays lost related to obesity: 39.3 million
• Physician office visits related to obesity: 62.7 million
• Restricted activity days related to obesity: 239.0 million
• Bed-days related to obesity: 89.5 million



Pulmonary disease
abnormal function
obstructive sleep apnea
hypoventilation syndrome

Nonalcoholic fatty liver 
disease
steatosis
steatohepatitis
cirrhosis

Coronary heart disease
Diabetes
Dyslipidemia
Hypertension

Gynecologic abnormalities
abnormal menses
infertility
polycystic ovarian syndrome

Osteoarthritis

Skin

Gall bladder disease

Cancer
breast, uterus, cervix
colon, esophagus, pancreas
kidney, prostate

Phlebitis
venous stasis

Gout

Medical Complications of Obesity

Idiopathic intracranial 
hypertension

Stroke
Cataracts

Severe pancreatitis
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Complications no one talks about

• Not fitting in CT scanner
• Abdominal surgery and healing
• Medical emergencies-can they 

carry you?
• Difficulty dosing medications
• Operating tables not capable
• Not fitting in airplane
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Diets Failing

50-70% weight regain rates in year 1
85% within 2 years
95% in 3 years
33-66% will add back more wight than 
they lost

But 5% of people lose weight 
and keep it off past 5 years!



Simple?

Fat
Stores
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Obesity is caused by long-term positive energy balanceObesity is caused by ingesting more energy than is expended over a long period of time.  The excess calories that are consumed lead to an accumulation of body fat either by being stored as fat or preventing the mobilization and oxidation of endogenous fat.  In general, ingesting 3500 kcal more (or less) than expended will lead to a gain (or loss) of approximately 1 lb of fat.  Genetic factors may influence the amount of weight gained with overfeeding.  In one study, weight gain varied greatly among 12 monozygotic twin pairs who were chronically overfed 1000 kcal/d [1].  However, weight gains were very similar within each member of a twin pair.  In another study, body fat gain after 8 weeks of overfeeding also varied among study subjects but was inversely related to changes in non-volitional energy expenditure, such as fidgeting, which may be determined genetically [2]. Bouchard C, Tremblay A, Despres JP, et al. The response to long-term overfeeding in identical twins. N Engl J Med 1990;322:1477-1482.Levine JA, Eberhardt NL, Jensen MD. Role of nonexercise activity thermogenesis in resistance to fat gain in humans. Science 1999;282:212-214.





Diet or Exercise?

What is more important in 
determining your body 

composition?



97% Diet           3% Exercise
Diet Exercise
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Still doesn’t add up to 3500 kcal which is 
required to burn 1 pound per week.



A 3-month randomized, controlled study [4] recruited 43 overweight or obese adolescent boys 
(12-18 years old) who were physically inactive which was quantified as no participation in 
structured physical activity over the previous 3 months except school physical education classes. 
All subjects were asked to follow a weight maintenance diet during the 3-month intervention 
period to determine the effects of exercise without caloric restriction. Subjects were split into 
three groups: aerobic exercise, resistance training, or control. The aerobic exercise program 
consisted of treadmill, elliptical, or stationary bike sessions three times per week for 60 minutes 
per session at approximately 50% of VO2peak and increased to 60 minutes at 60-75% of 
VO2peak by week two. The resistance training program consisted of ten exercises such as leg 
press, chest press, latissimus pull downs, seated row, among others. The week 1-4 protocol was 
to perform 1-2 sets of 8-12 repetitions at 60% of baseline. During weeks 4-12, subjects 
performed two sets of 8-12 repetitions to fatigue.
While these are not the most challenging training protocols known to mankind, keep in mind that 
these are adolescent boys who have puberty to thank for the plethora of androgenic hormones 
pumping through their veins for the first time and they are also novice exercisers which will allow 
them to make faster progress than any other population. These two factors, adolescent in age 
and novice exercisers, should create a perfect cocktail where exercise could make a huge 
impact on body composition.

However, the data showed that after three months, exercise had very little impact on weight loss. 
(Remember, 1 lb.= 2.2 kgs.)

• Control group gained 2.6 + 1.0 kg body weight
• Aerobic exercise group lost 0.04 + 0.8 kg body weight
• Resistance training group lost 0.6 + 0.8 kg body weight
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Another study [5] recruited 65 adults who completed an exercise protocol in which they 
were randomly assigned to one of two exercise groups: aerobic exercise or combined 
aerobic and resistance exercise. Aerobic exercise progressed from 15 minutes three 
times per week to 30-45 minutes five days per week over the course of 12 weeks. The 
combined aerobic and resistance exercise protocol consisted of the same aerobic 
exercise in addition to a twice per week strength training regimen which consisted of six 
compound strength training exercises designed to work large muscle groups for up to 3-6 
sets and 10 repetitions beginning at 50% 1RM the first four weeks and transitioning to 2-3 
sets and 10 repetitions at 75-80% 1RM. 

At the conclusion of 12 weeks, the aerobic group lost 3.7 kgs body weight and the aerobic 
+ resistance lost 3.8 kgs body weight, which although statistically significant, it is less than 
9 lbs.
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A 16-month study [6] with 74 participants aged 17-35 years were assigned to either a 
control group or exercise group. All participants were previously sedentary and did not 
expend more than 500 calories on physical activity per week. The exercise was primarily 
done on a treadmill, progressing from 20 minutes at baseline to 45 minutes at 6 months. 
The exercise intensity progressed from 60% heart rate reserve at baseline to 75% at 6 
months. 

Participants were required to expend 400 calories per exercise session and 
approximately 2000 calories per week, which was achieved throughout the course of the 
study. Energy intake was ad libitum and was measured at baseline and 5 other time 
points over the 16 months.

At the conclusion of the study, the men in the exercise group had 
only lost 5.2 kg body weight while the women lost only 0.4 kg body 
weight.
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A meta-analysis found the mean weight loss of men who 
completed 30 weeks of exercise was a measly 2.6 kg. Women 
compared similarly, on average losing 3.0 kg over the course of 
14 weeks.

Garrow, J. S., & Summerbell, C. D. (1995). Meta-analysis: effect of exercise, with or without 
dieting, on the body composition of overweight subjects. European journal of clinical 
nutrition, 49(1), 1-10.
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• Exercise helps you not gain weight back 
that you have already lost









Even in the studies that showed that exercise plus diet worked, 
it was a 0.5 to 1.14Kg weight loss over 2 years. That’s 1-2 
pounds at the most.
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In the traditional "additive" or "linear" model of total energy 
expenditure, how many calories one burns is a simple linear 
function of physical activity.



In the "constrained" model of total energy expenditure, 
the body adapts to increased physical activity by reducing 
energy spent on other physiological activities.



Constrained Total Energy Expenditure and Metabolic Adaptation to Physical 
Activity in Adult Humans
Herman Pontzer, Ramon Durazo-Arvizu,, Lara R. Dugas, Richard S. Cooper Dale A. Schoeller Amy Luke
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.cub.2015.12.046

Highlights
•We measured total energy expenditure and physical activity in a large adult sample
•Above moderate activity levels, total energy expenditure plateaued
•Body fat percentage was positively related to total energy expenditure
•Activity intensity was inversely related to total energy expenditure

Summary
Current obesity prevention strategies recommend increasing daily physical activity, assuming that increased activity will lead to corresponding 
increases in total energy expenditure and prevent or reverse energy imbalance and weight gain [1, 2 ,3 ]. Such Additive total energy expenditure 
models are supported by exercise intervention and accelerometry studies reporting positive correlations between physical activity and total 
energy expenditure [4 ] but are challenged by ecological studies in humans and other species showing that more active populations do not have 
higher total energy expenditure [5 , 6 , 7 , 8 ]. Here we tested a Constrained total energy expenditure model, in which total energy expenditure 
increases with physical activity at low activity levels but plateaus at higher activity levels as the body adapts to maintain total energy expenditure 
within a narrow range. We compared total energy expenditure, measured using doubly labeled water, against physical activity, measured using 
accelerometry, for a large (n = 332) sample of adults living in five populations [9 ]. After adjusting for body size and composition, total energy 
expenditure was positively correlated with physical activity, but the relationship was markedly stronger over the lower range of physical activity. 
For subjects in the upper range of physical activity, total energy expenditure plateaued, supporting a Constrained total energy expenditure 
model. Body fat percentage and activity intensity appear to modulate the metabolic response to physical activity. Models of energy balance 
employed in public health [1 , 2 , 3 ] should be revised to better reflect the constrained nature of total energy expenditure and the complex 
effects of physical activity on metabolic physiology.
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Homeostatic and non-homeostatic appetite control along the 
spectrum of physical activity levels: An updated perspective
Kristine Beaulieu 1, Mark Hopkins 2, John Blundell 3, Graham Finlayson 3

Affiliations
•PMID: 29289613
•DOI: 10.1016/j.physbeh.2017.12.032
Free article

Abstract
The current obesogenic environment promotes physical inactivity and food consumption in excess of energy 
requirements, two important modifiable risk factors influencing energy balance. Habitual physical activity has been 
shown to impact not only energy expenditure, but also energy intake through mechanisms of appetite control. This 
review summarizes recent theory and evidence underpinning the role of physical activity in the homeostatic and non-
homeostatic mechanisms controlling appetite. Energy intake along the spectrum of physical activity levels (inactive to 
highly active) appears to be J-shaped, with low levels of physical activity leading to dysregulated appetite and a 
mismatch between energy intake and expenditure. At higher levels, habitual physical activity influences homeostatic 
appetite control in a dual-process action by increasing the drive to eat through greater energy expenditure, but also by 
enhancing post-meal satiety, allowing energy intake to better match energy expenditure in response to hunger and 
satiety signals. There is clear presumptive evidence that physical activity energy expenditure can act as a drive 
(determinant) of energy intake. The influence of physical activity level on non-homeostatic appetite control is less clear, 
but low levels of physical activity may amplify hedonic states and behavioural traits favouring overconsumption 
indirectly through increased body fat. More evidence is required to understand the interaction between physical 
activity, appetite control and diet composition on passive overconsumption and energy balance. Furthermore, potential 
moderators of appetite control along the spectrum of physical activity, such as body composition, sex, and type, 
intensity and timing of physical activity, remain to be fully understood.
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Key Points

1. Physical activity does more than just increase total energy expenditure. When activity is low, 
appetite is dysregulated, resulting in excess food intake and weight gain. Higher levels of 
activity seem to increase appetite control. 

2. The combination of being too high in body fat and also being physically inactive may 
further dysregulate appetite and satiety signalling, making weight loss efforts even more 
difficult.

3. Physical activity and exercise may only be effective to a point for the goal of weight loss. At 
very high levels of physical activity, additional increases may not result in an increase in total 
energy expenditure, but rather a downregulation of energy expended from other components 
of total energy expenditure and no change in net expenditure.



Body adapts to exercise to the point 
where you are burning very few 
calories

And because you improve your 
cardiovascular endurance, it does 
become easier and you can do it using 
less calories



Physical activity, total and regional obesity: dose-response considerations
R Ross 1, I Janssen
Affiliations
•PMID: 11427779
•DOI: 10.1097/00005768-200106001-00023

Abstract
Purpose: This review was undertaken to determine whether exercise-induced weight loss was associated with corresponding reductions in total, abdominal, and visceral fat 
in a dose-response manner.

Methods: A literature search (MEDLINE, 1966--2000) was performed using appropriate keywords to identify studies that consider the influence of exercise-induced weight 
loss on total and/or abdominal fat. The reference lists of those studies identified were cross-referenced for additional studies.

Results: Total fat. Review of available evidence suggested that studies evaluating the utility of physical activity as a means of obesity reduction could be subdivided into two 
categories based on study duration. Short-term studies (< or = 16 wk, N = 20) were characterized by exercise programs that increased energy expenditure by values double 
(2200 vs 1100 kcal.wk-1) that of long-term studies (> or = 26 wk, N = 11). Accordingly, short-term studies report reductions in body weight (-0.18 vs -0.06 kg x wk(-1)) and 
total fat (-0.21 vs -0.06 kg x wk(-1)) that are threefold higher than those reported in long-term studies. Moreover, with respect to dose-response issues, the evidence from 
short-term studies suggest that exercise-induced weight loss is positively related to reductions in total fat in a dose-response manner. No such relationship was observed 
when the results from long-term studies were examined. Abdominal fat. Limited evidence suggests that exercise-induced weight loss is associated with reductions in 
abdominal obesity as measured by waist circumference or imaging methods; however, at present there is insufficient evidence to determine a dose-response relationship 
between physical activity, and abdominal or visceral fat.

Conclusion: In response to well-controlled, short-term trials, increasing physical activity expressed as energy expended per week is positively related to reductions in total 
adiposity in a dose-response manner. Although physical activity is associated with reduction in abdominal and visceral fat, there is insufficient evidence to determine a 
dose-response relationship.

Exercise can cause fat loss short term ~3 months, but once adapted, no 
longer causes fat loss.
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Exercise?

• The amount of exercise you’d have to do to lose 
weight is time prohibitive.

• Burning an extra 500 calories per day would require 
jogging for 5-6 miles per day.

• That may take 90 minutes
• Do not drink sugary sports drinks afterwards



• Exercise is good for keeping lost weight 
off, but will not help you lose weight

• Eating less and healthier is the key
• Exercise suppresses/increases appetite
• Exercise activates fight/flight response 

and puts the rest/digest system on hold
• Lowers cardiovascular mortality 

significantly
• Exercise alone ineffective for weight loss





Improves cardiovascular mortality
Lowers BP, LDL, blood sugar
Increase HDL
Prevents weight re-gain
Increase/Decrease hunger
Activates compensatory adaptive 
mechanisms
Does not cause significant weight loss

Exercise



J Am Coll Cardiol. 2014;64(5):472-481
• Running at even at a slow pace for 5-10 

minutes just 1 or 2 times per week 
decreases cardiovascular mortality by 
45%

• Doing it every day reduces 
cardiovascular mortality by 50%

• Reduced all cause mortality by 29%

Mortality



Do the commercial programs 
work? Or just cost a lot of 

money?





Do dietary 
supplements work?
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So is it just a matter of calories in 
vs calories out?

CICO?



You are what 
you eat!



Do you exercise?



Weight Loss

• 97% can be achieved with diet 
alone.

• Exercise is good for 
cardiovascular health, but not 
necessary for weight loss

Don’t say “diet AND exercise”



What kind of Exercise?

Treadmill
• Assuming you weigh 200 pounds, if you walk or jog for 3 

miles you will burn about 300 calories. That's not much! 
That's one plain bagel with cheese from Panera.

Weights
• A 200 pound person doing squats for 2 minutes straight, 

non-stop burns 320 calories. That's only 2 minutes of 
resistance training! Even if you aren't putting up any 
weight, just your body weight. Two minutes, 320 calories. 
Better to do two minutes of squats than run for 3 miles if 
you just want to burn calories.



Exercise

• Weights and resistance training is 
much more effective than running on a 
treadmill (increases BMR)

• Explosive runs/sprints
• Especially true for women and people 

with low metabolism

LIFT WEIGHTS TO BURN 
CALORIES!



Weight Training vs Cardio

• Anyone can weight lift, not everyone can run or 
swim

• Increases BMR
• Improves strength
• Improves mobility
• Improves quality of life
• Improves body composition
• Improves functionality







Exercise Prescription

• Include cardio and resistance training
• Start at appropriate intensity
• Start with more cardio in beginning
• Transition to more resistance over time
• Weights increase over time
• Adapt over time







So is it just a matter of calories 
in vs calories out?

CICO?

No, it’s just CALORIES IN!

The out part needs to be taken 
out!





More Muscle

• Protects against cardiovascular 
mortality

• Protects against cancer
• Protects against chronic illness



Let’s Talk 
DIET!



1943



1992



2005



2010



Previous Diets
• Portion control- Weight Watchers, Zone
• Prepared food- Nutrisystem, Jenny Craig
• Low Carb/High protein- Atkins, South Beach, 

Keto
• Liquid/Fad diets
• Mediterranean- most proven
• Raw- Paleo, Halleluiah, God, Caveman
• Glycemic Index Diet
• Intermittent fasting
• Elimination diets (TB12, Whole30)

All Diets Work (for some time)!
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Abstract

BACKGROUND
The possible advantage for weight loss of a diet that emphasizes protein, fat, or carbohydrates has not been established, and there are few studies that extend beyond 1 year.

METHODS
We randomly assigned 811 overweight adults to one of four diets; the targeted percentages of energy derived from fat, protein, and carbohydrates in the four diets were 20, 15, 
and 65%; 20, 25, and 55%; 40, 15, and 45%; and 40, 25, and 35%. The diets consisted of similar foods and met guidelines for cardiovascular health. The participants were 
offered group and individual instructional sessions for 2 years. The primary outcome was the change in body weight after 2 years in two-by-two factorial comparisons of low fat 
versus high fat and average protein versus high protein and in the comparison of highest and lowest carbohydrate content.

RESULTS
At 6 months, participants assigned to each diet had lost an average of 6 kg, which represented 7% of their initial weight; they began to regain weight after 12 months. By 2 years, 
weight loss remained similar in those who were assigned to a diet with 15% protein and those assigned to a diet with 25% protein (3.0 and 3.6 kg, respectively); in those 
assigned to a diet with 20% fat and those assigned to a diet with 40% fat (3.3 kg for both groups); and in those assigned to a diet with 65% carbohydrates and those assigned to 
a diet with 35% carbohydrates (2.9 and 3.4 kg, respectively) (P>0.20 for all comparisons). Among the 80% of participants who completed the trial, the average weight loss was 4 
kg; 14 to 15% of the participants had a reduction of at least 10% of their initial body weight. Satiety, hunger, satisfaction with the diet, and attendance at group sessions were 
similar for all diets; attendance was strongly associated with weight loss (0.2 kg per session attended). The diets improved lipid-related risk factors and fasting insulin levels.

CONCLUSIONS
Reduced-calorie diets result in clinically meaningful weight loss regardless of which macronutrients they emphasize.
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Diets vs. Combinations of Fat, Protein, and Carbohydrates
Roush, Karen MSN, RN, FNP-BC
AJN, American Journal of Nursing: November 2009 - Volume 109 - Issue 11 - p 64
doi: 10.1097/01.NAJ.0000363356.61507.fc

Abstract
The specific composition of macronutrients (fat, protein, or carbohydrate) in diets isn't important for cardiovascular risk reduction, as long 
as the diet is effective in causing weight loss.

Nurses counseling patients on weight loss should help to design a reduced-energy diet that meets personal preferences. Engaging 
patients in a weight-loss support group may enhance the effectiveness of the diet.

https://journals.lww.com/ajnonline/toc/2009/11000


No difference in body weight decrease between a low-glycemic-index and a high-glycemic-index 
diet but reduced LDL cholesterol after 10-wk ad libitum intake of the low-glycemic-index diet
Birgitte Sloth 1, Inger Krog-Mikkelsen, Anne Flint, Inge Tetens, Inger Björck, Sophie Vinoy, Helena Elmståhl, Arne Astrup, Vincent Lang, Anne Raben
Affiliations
•PMID: 15277154
•DOI: 10.1093/ajcn/80.2.337

Abstract
Background: The role of glycemic index (GI) in appetite and body-weight regulation is still not clear.
Objective: The objective of the study was to investigate the long-term effects of a low-fat, high-carbohydrate diet with either low glycemic index (LGI) or 
high glycemic index (HGI) on ad libitum energy intake, body weight, and composition, as well as on risk factors for type 2 diabetes and ischemic heart 
disease in overweight healthy subjects.

Design: The study was a 10-wk parallel, randomized, intervention trial with 2 matched groups. The LGI or HGI test foods, given as replacements for the 
subjects' usual carbohydrate-rich foods, were equal in total energy, energy density, dietary fiber, and macronutrient composition. Subjects were 45 (LGI 
diet: n = 23; HGI diet: n = 22) healthy overweight [body mass index (in kg/m(2)): 27.6 +/- 0.2] women aged 20-40 y.

Results: Energy intake, mean (+/- SEM) body weight (LGI diet: -1.9 +/- 0.5 kg; HGI diet: -1.3 +/- 0.3 kg), and fat mass (LGI diet: -1.0 +/- 0.4 kg; HGI diet: -
0.4 +/- 0.3 kg) decreased over time, but the differences between groups were not significant. No significant differences were observed between groups 
in fasting serum insulin, homeostasis model assessment for relative insulin resistance, homeostasis model assessment for beta cell function, 
triacylglycerol, nonesterified fatty acids, or HDL cholesterol. However, a 10% decrease in LDL cholesterol (P < 0.05) and a tendency to a larger decrease 
in total cholesterol (P = 0.06) were observed with consumption of the LGI diet as compared with the HGI diet.

Conclusions: This study does not support the contention that low-fat LGI diets are more beneficial than HGI diets with regard to appetite or body-weight 
regulation as evaluated over 10 wk. However, it confirms previous findings of a beneficial effect of LGI diets on risk factors for ischemic heart disease.
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Glycemic Index
• High: white sugar, white bread, beer, 

baked potato, sugary drinks, pasta, rice
• Low: non-starchy vegetables; broccoli, 

asparagus, spinach, celery, parsley, 
lettuce, kale, apples, strawberries, 
blueberries, oranges, cucumbers

• Medium: multigrain, pita, and rye bread, 
brown and wild rice, certain fruits



No effect of a diet with a reduced glycaemic index on satiety, energy 
intake and body weight in overweight and obese women
L M Aston 1, C S Stokes, S A Jebb
Affiliations
•PMID: 17923862
•PMCID: PMC2699494
•DOI: 10.1038/sj.ijo.0803717
Free PMC article

Abstract
Objective: To investigate whether a diet with a reduced glycaemic index (GI) has effects on appetite, energy intake, body weight and composition in 
overweight and obese female subjects.

Design: Randomized crossover intervention study including two consecutive 12-week periods. Lower or higher GI versions of key carbohydrate-rich 
foods (breads, breakfast cereals, rice and pasta/potatoes) were provided to subjects to be incorporated into habitual diets in ad libitum quantities. 
Foods intended as equivalents to each other were balanced in macronutrient composition, fibre content and energy density.
Subjects: Nineteen overweight and obese women, weight-stable, with moderate hyperinsulinaemia (age: 34-65 years, body mass index: 25-47 kg m(-
2), fasting insulin: 49-156 pmol l(-1)).

Measurements: Dietary intake, body weight and composition after each 12-week intervention. Subjectively rated appetite and short-term ad libitum 
energy intake at a snack and lunch meal following fixed lower and higher GI test breakfasts (GI 52 vs 64) in a laboratory setting.

Results: Free-living diets differed in GI by 8.4 units (55.5 vs 63.9), with key foods providing 48% of carbohydrate intake during both periods. There 
were no differences in energy intake, body weight or body composition between treatments. On laboratory investigation days, there were no 
differences in subjective ratings of hunger or fullness, or in energy intake at the snack or lunch meal.

Conclusion: This study provides no evidence to support an effect of a reduced GI diet on satiety, energy intake or body weight in overweight/obese 
women. Claims that the GI of the diet per se may have specific effects on body weight may therefore be misleading.
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Cardiovascular Risk
Changes in weight loss, body composition and cardiovascular disease risk after altering macronutrient 
distributions during a regular exercise program in obese women
Chad M Kerksick, Jennifer Wismann-Bunn, Donovan Fogt, Ashli R Thomas, Lem Taylor, Bill I Campbell, Colin D Wilborn, Travis Harvey, Mike D Roberts, Paul La Bounty, Melyn
Galbreath, Brandon Marcello, Christopher J Rasmussen & Richard B Kreider
Background
This study's purpose investigated the impact of different macronutrient distributions and varying caloric intakes along with regular exercise for metabolic and 
physiological changes related to weight loss.

Methods
One hundred forty-one sedentary, obese women (38.7 ± 8.0 yrs, 163.3 ± 6.9 cm, 93.2 ± 16.5 kg, 35.0 ± 6.2 kg•m-2, 44.8 ± 4.2% fat) were randomized to either no 
diet + no exercise control group (CON) a no diet + exercise control (ND), or one of four diet + exercise groups (high-energy diet [HED], very low carbohydrate, 
high protein diet [VLCHP], low carbohydrate, moderate protein diet [LCMP] and high carbohydrate, low protein [HCLP]) in addition to beginning a 3x•week-

1 supervised resistance training program. After 0, 1, 10 and 14 weeks, all participants completed testing sessions which included anthropometric, body 
composition, energy expenditure, fasting blood samples, aerobic and muscular fitness assessments. Data were analyzed using repeated measures ANOVA with 
an alpha of 0.05 with LSD post-hoc analysis when appropriate.

Results
All dieting groups exhibited adequate compliance to their prescribed diet regimen as energy and macronutrient amounts and distributions were close to 
prescribed amounts. Those groups that followed a diet and exercise program reported significantly greater anthropometric (waist circumference and body mass) 
and body composition via DXA (fat mass and % fat) changes. Caloric restriction initially reduced energy expenditure, but successfully returned to baseline 
values after 10 weeks of dieting and exercising. Significant fitness improvements (aerobic capacity and maximal strength) occurred in all exercising groups. No 
significant changes occurred in lipid panel constituents, but serum insulin and HOMA-IR values decreased in the VLCHP group. Significant reductions in serum 
leptin occurred in all caloric restriction + exercise groups after 14 weeks, which were unchanged in other non-diet/non-exercise groups.

Conclusions
Overall and over the entire test period, all diet groups which restricted their caloric intake and exercised experienced similar responses to each other. Regular 
exercise and modest caloric restriction successfully promoted anthropometric and body composition improvements along with various markers of muscular 
fitness. Significant increases in relative energy expenditure and reductions in circulating leptin were found in response to all exercise and diet groups. 
Macronutrient distribution may impact circulating levels of insulin and overall ability to improve strength levels in obese women who follow regular exercise.

Regardless of what macronutrient breakdown you use, if you are losing weight, all of
your cardiovascular risk factors improve
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Cardiovascular Risk

If you are overweight, the amount of red meat and saturated fat will affect 
cardiovascular risk.

2017 Jul;36(5):378-385.
doi: 10.1080/07315724.2017.1318317. Epub 2017 Jun 19.

Dietary Red and Processed Meat Intake and Markers of Adiposity and 
Inflammation: The Multiethnic Cohort Study
Weiwen Chai 1, Yukiko Morimoto 2, Robert V Cooney 3, Adrian A Franke 2, Yurii B Shvetsov 2, Loïc Le Marchand 2, Christopher A Haiman 4, Laurence N 
Kolonel 2, Marc T Goodman 5, Gertraud Maskarinec 2

Affiliations
•PMID: 28628401
•PMCID: PMC5540319
•DOI: 10.1080/07315724.2017.1318317

Abstract
Objective: The potential influence of dietary factors on inflammation is important for cancer prevention. Utilizing data from control 
participants (312 men, 911 women) in 2 nested case-control studies of cancer within the Multiethnic Cohort, we examined the associations of 
red and processed meat intake with serum levels of leptin, adiponectin, C-reactive protein (CRP), tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-α, and interleukin 
(IL)-6 and the mediator effect of body mass index (BMI) on the above associations (if present).

Methods: Multivariable linear models were applied to assess the association between red and processed meat intake at cohort entry and 
serum biomarker levels measured 9.1 years later after adjusting for covariates and to determine the mediator effect of BMI.

Results: Overall red and processed meat intake was positively associated with serum leptin levels in men (β = 0.180, p = 0.0004) and women (β 
= 0.167, p < 0.0001). In women, higher red and processed meat consumption was significantly associated with higher CRP (β = 0.069, p = 0.03) 
and lower adiponectin levels (β = -0.082, p = 0.005). In mediation analyses with red and processed meat intake and BMI as predictors, the 
associations of red and processed meat with biomarkers decreased substantially (as indicated by percentage change in effect: leptin in men, 
13.4%; leptin in women, 13.7%; adiponectin in women, -4.7%; CRP in women, 7.4%) and were no longer significant (p > 0.05), whereas BMI 
remained significantly associated with serum leptin (men: β = 3.209, p < 0.0001; women: β = 2.891, p < 0.0001), adiponectin (women: β = -
1.085, p < 0.0001), and CRP (women: β = 1.581, p < 0.0001).

Conclusion: The current data suggest that the amount of excess body weight or the degree of adiposity may mediate the relations between 
dietary red and processed meat intake and serum biomarkers associated with obesity and inflammation.
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A cohort study examined the relationship between relationship between red meat, 
BMI and inflammatory markers (CRP, TNF-𝝰𝝰, and IL-6) in 1223 subjects. They did 
indeed find that red meat intake was associated with markers of inflammation, 
HOWEVER, when they corrected for the differences in BMI, the associations 
between red meat and inflammatory markers were no longer significant, while the 
associations between BMI and inflammation were.

Effects of Total Red Meat Intake on Glycemic Control and Inflammatory Biomarkers: A Meta-Analysis of 
Randomized Controlled Trials
Lauren E O'Connor 1 2, Jung Eun Kim 2 3, Caroline M Clark 2, Wenbin Zhu 4, Wayne W Campbell 2

•PMID: 32910818
• DOI: 10.1093/advances/nmaa096
Abstract
Our objective was to conduct a systematic review and meta-analysis to assess the effects of total red meat (TRM) intake on glycemic control and inflammatory biomarkers using randomized controlled 
trials of individuals free from cardiometabolic disease. We hypothesized that higher TRM intake would negatively influence glycemic control and inflammation based on positive correlations between 
TRM and diabetes. We found 24 eligible articles (median duration, 8 weeks) from 1172 articles searched in PubMed, Cochrane, and CINAHL up to August 2019 that included 1) diet periods differing in 
TRM; 2) participants aged ≥19 years; 3) included either men or women who were not pregnant/lactating; 4) no diagnosed cardiometabolic disease; and 5) data on fasting glucose, insulin, HOMA-IR, 
glycated hemoglobin (HbA1c), C-reactive protein (CRP), or cytokines. We used 1) a repeated-measures ANOVA to assess pre to post diet period changes; 2) random-effects meta-analyses to compare 
pre to post changes between diet periods with ≥ vs. <0.5 servings (35g)/day of TRM; and 3) meta-regressions for dose-response relationships. We grouped diet periods to explore heterogeneity 
sources, including risk of bias, using the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute's Quality Assessment of Controlled Interventions Studies. Glucose, insulin, and HOMA-IR values decreased, while 
HbA1c and CRP values did not change during TRM or alternative diet periods. There was no difference in change values between diet periods with ≥ vs. <0.5 servings/day of TRM [weighted mean 
differences (95% CIs): glucose, 0.040 mmol/L (-0.049, 0.129); insulin, -0.710 pmol/L (-6.582, 5.162); HOMA-IR, 0.110 (-0.072, 0.293); CRP, 2.424 nmol/L (-1.460, 6.309)] and no dose response 
relationships (P > 0.2). Risk of bias (85% of studies were fair to good) did not influence results. Total red meat consumption, for up to 16 weeks, does not affect changes in biomarkers of glycemic 
control or inflammation for adults free of, but at risk for, cardiometabolic disease. This trial was registered at PROSPERO as 2018 CRD42018096031.
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Cardiovascular Risk
Conclusion:

Obesity and elevated BMI increase all inflammatory and CV risk factors

Calorie deficit and weight loss improve all CV risk factors



Yo-yo dieting is horrible
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Why Diets Fail
• Calorie counting
• Expensive
• Difficult to follow
• Too extreme
• Unhealthy
• Not good fit for you
• Fighting Against Your Set Point
• Lose interest after plateau and 

adaptation
• Calories too low





Set Point
Dr. George Blackburn – Harvard Physician. Set point. 
35 years of research on Weight Loss. Lose 10%, hold 
steady for 6 months, repeat. Invented original formula 
for SlimFast Shakes.

Vermont Prison Experiment 1964 – overfeeding and 
underfeeding prisoners, all went back to original 
weight when left alone

Minnesota Starvation Study – Dr. Ancel Keys. Difficult 
to lose a lot of weight over short period of time. Body 
will rebel and bad outcomes occur.



Normal Weight
• Weight set by age 18
• Gain 1 pound per year from ages 20-

50
• Body works hard to protect itself from 

quick short term weight gain and 
weight loss

• The reason why it’s hard to lose 
weight

• Men slightly higher metabolic rate 
than women



Top Down Weight Loss

People lose weight from the 
top down and gain it back in 
opposite order



Fight to Maintain

The biggest battle in weight 
loss is the fight to keep it off.

Metabolic Adaptation



Metabolic Adaptation

TDEE/RMR/BMR goes down, and can stay down for 
very long time (years, see Biggest Loser contestants 
after 6 years)

Genetically programmed self defense mechanism to 
ward off starvation and enhance weight gain/storage 
and reduces the chance of future diet success and 
enhances future weight regain.

Buffer calories of 200-300
Body reduces NEAT



Keys to Fat Loss
• Keep calories as high as possible while still in a 

deficit
• Slow, maintained weight loss to protect lean mass 

(the slower the better)
• Don’t lower fat too much (decreases testosterone 

and other hormones)
• Don’t crash diet
• Calorie deficit
• Keep protein high
• Strength train hard
• Refeeds (results may vary)
• Diet Breaks (longer than refeeds)

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/28925405-intermittent-energy-restriction-improves-weight-loss-efficiency-in-obese-men-the-matador-
study/?from_single_result=ijo2017206
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Intermittent energy restriction improves weight loss efficiency in obese men: 
the MATADOR study
N M Byrne 1 2, A Sainsbury 3, N A King 2, A P Hills 1 2, R E Wood 1 2
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Abstract
Background/objectives: The MATADOR (Minimising Adaptive Thermogenesis And Deactivating Obesity Rebound) study examined whether intermittent 
energy restriction (ER) improved weight loss efficiency compared with continuous ER and, if so, whether intermittent ER attenuated compensatory responses 
associated with ER.

Subjects/methods: Fifty-one men with obesity were randomised to 16 weeks of either: (1) continuous (CON), or (2) intermittent (INT) ER completed as 8 × 2-
week blocks of ER alternating with 7 × 2-week blocks of energy balance (30 weeks total). Forty-seven participants completed a 4-week baseline phase and 
commenced the intervention (CON: N=23, 39.4±6.8 years, 111.1±9.1 kg, 34.3±3.0 kg m-2; INT: N=24, 39.8±9.5 years, 110.2±13.8 kg, 34.1±4.0 kg m-2). During 
ER, energy intake was equivalent to 67% of weight maintenance requirements in both groups. Body weight, fat mass (FM), fat-free mass (FFM) and resting 
energy expenditure (REE) were measured throughout the study.

Results: For the N=19 CON and N=17 INT who completed the intervention per protocol, weight loss was greater for INT (14.1±5.6 vs 9.1±2.9 kg; P<0.001). INT 
had greater FM loss (12.3±4.8 vs 8.0±4.2 kg; P<0.01), but FFM loss was similar (INT: 1.8±1.6 vs CON: 1.2±2.5 kg; P=0.4). Mean weight change during the 7 × 2-
week INT energy balance blocks was minimal (0.0±0.3 kg). While reduction in absolute REE did not differ between groups (INT: -502±481 vs CON: -624±557 kJ 
d-1; P=0.5), after adjusting for changes in body composition, it was significantly lower in INT (INT: -360±502 vs CON: -749±498 kJ d-1; P<0.05).

Conclusions: Greater weight and fat loss was achieved with intermittent ER. Interrupting ER with energy balance 'rest periods' may reduce compensatory 
metabolic responses and, in turn, improve weight loss efficiency.
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Key Points

•Despite the same energy deficit and the same total time spent in an energy deficit, a group 
taking two-week diet breaks after every two weeks of dieting lost ~50% more fat mass 
compared to a group dieting continuously for 16 weeks. However, due to the frequency of these 
breaks, the group performing diet breaks required 30 weeks to complete all 16 weeks of dieting.

•Additionally, resting energy expenditure dropped only half as much in the diet break group 
compared to the continuous diet group when adjusted for body composition. This may be why 
the difference in groups favored the diet break group to a greater degree after a six-month 
follow-up, indicating diet breaks may help with the maintenance of weight loss after a diet 
concludes.

•Diet breaks appear to reverse important physiological adaptations to an energy deficit, 
subsequently making the dieting period following a break more effective for fat loss. While 
increasing the time required to complete a diet as much as was done in this study is probably 
impractical, performing a diet break every 4-8 weeks versus every two weeks may be a useful 
strategy for physique competitors and weight class-restricted strength athletes to enhance fat 
loss and mitigate declines in resting energy expenditure

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Study showing the diet breaks help sustained weight loss



Keeping Weight Off
Sustainability and adherence
1.Cognitive Restraint in some form
2.Self monitoring
3.Regular Exercise (formed good habits)
4.Structured Programs
5.Ability to focus on long term goals

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/18268511-dietary-adherence-and-weight-loss-success-among-overweight-women-results-from-the-a-to-z-weight-
loss-study/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/16854220-dietary-and-physical-activity-behaviors-among-adults-successful-at-weight-loss-
maintenance/?from_single_result=pmc1555605
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/22516488-successful-weight-loss-among-obese-us-adults/?from_single_result=pmc3339766
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/19587114-regular-exercise-attenuates-the-metabolic-drive-to-regain-weight-after-long-term-weight-
loss/?from_single_result=pmc2739786
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/21677272-biologys-response-to-dieting-the-impetus-for-weight-regain/?from_single_result=pmc3174765
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Plateau
Reduce calories slightly (fat or carbs)
Add in more exercise or activity

Lower carbs and fat by 5-10-15% per day (keep 
protein the same)
Increase activity 5-10-15% (may not make a 
difference at all)

*Relative to your current activity level



Life Revolves Around Food
• Our lives shouldn’t revolve around 

eating
• What are you doing for lunch?
• Let's go out to eat
• Funerals, weddings, parties, birthdays
• Happy, depressed, emotional eating

• Eat to live. Don’t live to eat!



What causes 
Weight gain?



Hypothalmus & Hormones
• Controls hunger and satiety, homeostasis
• Insulin, leptin, adiponectin, ghrelin
• Ghrelin- hunger hormone. Tells the brain the stomach is 

empty. Gastric bypass surgery eliminates parts of 
stomach that secrete this. Traditional dieting, boosts 
this level. Signals hunger 4 hours after previous meal.

• Incretins in small bowel tell brain to stop eating.
• Leptin- made in adipose tissue. Signals to brain that 

enough fat has been stored in body to be able to 
sustain a pregnancy. People without it are gigantic.

• Vagus nerve – stomach stretch response tells brain it’s 
full. Was target of early meds.



Weight Gain Medications
• Diabetes: insulin, thiazolidinediones, and 

sulfonylureas
• Antipsychotics: haloperidol, clozapine, 

risperidone, quetiapine, olanzapine, and lithium
• Antidepressant: amitriptyline, imipramine, 

paroxetine, trazadone, alprazolam, and sertraline
• Epilepsy: valproate, carbamazepine, and 

gabapentin
• Steroids: prednisone or birth control pills
• Blood pressure: beta-blockers
• Antihistamines: ranitidine, diphenhydramine, 

cetirizine
• Opioids: oxycodone, hydrocodone



Weight loss Medications

• Metformin, symlin, acarbose, 
januvia/galvus, byetta, victoza, 
ACEIs/ARBs, Norvasc, topamax, 
wellbutrin, chemo, flagyl, amio, 
hydralazine, theophylline, fluoxetine, 
adderall, abilify, geodon, 
sulphasalazine, caffiene, 
acetazolamide, quinidine, 
amphotericine B, 



Weight Loss Medications
• Xenical
• Adipex
• Qsymia
• Bontril
• Contrave
• Saxenda



To use

• BMI over 30 or
• BMI 27 with 1 risk factor



Xenical

• Alli/Orlistat
• Prevents fat absorption
• SE: Loose stool, diarrhea, oily stool
• Modest Weight loss 4-6 pounds/year



Adipex (phentermine)
• Affects hypothal to release norepi. Also works on 

other tissues to release epi to break down stored 
fat. Also releases small amounts of seratonin and 
dopamine.

• Anorexigenics or anoretics
• Significant pHTN and valvular heart disease when 

used with fenfluramine and dexafenfluramine
• Tolerance to effect after a few weeks
• 3 months duration (Ohio)
• Amphetamine abuse
• Stimulant side effects
• Withdrawal gives fatigue, sleepy
• Avoid alpha blockers, anti-depressants



Qsymia

• Combo: phentermine and topamax

Topamax: anticonvulsant, migraines
Modified fructose, excreted in urine
SE: Somnolence, depression, fatigue, hairloss, 

glaucoma, nystagmus, parasthesias



Bontril
• Phendimetrazine tartrate- stimulant, 

sympathomimetic amine, similar to
phentermine

• Magnitude of increased weight loss of drug-
treated patients over placebo treated 
patients is only a fraction of a pound a week

• No valvulopathies
Contraindications: 
• Known hypersensitivity or idiosyncratic reactions to sympathomimetics. 
• Advanced arteriosclerosis, symptomatic cardiovascular disease, moderate and severe 

hypertension, hyperthyroidism, and glaucoma.
• Highly nervous or agitated patients.
• Patients with a history of drug abuse.
• Patients taking other CNS stimulants, including monoamine oxidase inhibitors



Contrave

Buproprion/Naltrexone combination
Bup: dopa, norepi reuptake inhib and pure opioid antagonist reduces 

reward from eating, reduce cravings
Naltrexone blocks the MOP-R and prevents the β-endorphin-mediated 

feedback autoinhibition of POMC cells. Together, 
the naltrexone/bupropion combination produces a greater increase in 
POMC activity than either drug alone. This increased POMC activity is 
suppresses appetite.

Synergistic effect on weight loss
Affects hypothal decreases appetite
11-16 pounds/year (or 5% of starting weight)



Saxenda
• Liraglutide (Victoza) injectable GLP1 agonist, 

appetite and calorie intake regulation (does not 
increase energy expenditure)

• Start at lower dose and work up to 3mg
• Cut back other diabetic meds
• Possible risk of pancreatitis, monitor closely
• SE: Mostly GI, mostly Nausea (39%), but only 9% 

quit study due to nausea
• 5 studies, 3384 patients, diet, counseling and 

saxenda
• Ozempic (semaglutide) , Rybelsus (semaglutide)





Adjunct
• FIRST: DIET, DIET, DIET! (they 

have to learn how to eat right first)

• Maximize short time on drugs
• Frequent physician visits
• Social support
• Phone apps: MyFitnessPal
• Diet resources
• Daily weigh ins
• Accountability



Goals of a Perfect Diet

• Cheap/Free
• Good for your health
• Easy to follow
• Doesn’t require master's degree
• Sustainable long term
• Doesn’t rely on fads or trends
• No outrageous promises
• Evidence based
• Healthy relationship with food (no good 

foods or bad foods)



DIET
WEIGHT X 12-14 for maintenance calories
WEIGHT X 10 for deficit

200 X 12-14 = 2400-2800 Calories
200 X 10 = 2000 Calories 

0.7-1.2 grams of protein per pound
140-240 grams of protein

The rest can be any combination of carbs 
and fat!



Calories Out

• Don’t eat back calories that you burn off
• Calories and exercise should be independent
• We really don’t know how much we are burning off 

and it is usually capped



Body Recomposition

Can gain Muscle and Lose fat at the same time in 
a calorie deficit

• Obese
• New to training
• Deconditioned Lifters
• Anabolic steroids



MyFitnessPal

• Set up account
• Input data (age, sex, weight, height)
• Don’t connect fitness tracker
• Adjust calories to your goal
• Set 40/40/20  (protein, carbs, fat)
• Start tracking for 4 weeks
• Weigh daily
• Adjust up or down





Not losing?



Diet after the Diet

New maintenance calories are lower
Lower BMR
Reverse diet (slowly increase calories over 
time to increase BMR and minimize fat gain)

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/21677272-biologys-response-to-dieting-the-impetus-for-weight-regain/?from_single_result=21677272
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/15388619-the-runaway-weight-gain-train-too-many-accelerators-not-enough-brakes/?from_single_result=329%2F7468%2F736
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Resources

Macros Inc Calculator

https://macrosinc.net/macro-calculator/

Macros Inc Facebook Page
Great resource of very helpful and supportive people

https://macrosinc.net/macro-calculator/


Dr. Layne Norton















Why fat kids?



Find me





Thank you!
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